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2STRATEGIC PLAN INTRODUCTION
The Action on Arcade strategic plan is a plan for action!  After inventorying and
analyzing the issues currently facing Arcade Street, we recommend that the
community take the steps illustrated in the action matrices located at the end of
this document and summarized on the poster boards in order to realize an
agreed upon vision of Arcade Street.  It should be noted that the identification
and analysis of these issues is our interpretation based on observations on the
area and communications with community leaders, business owners, and
residents.  In order to maximize the meaning and power of the Action on Arcade
strategic plan, it must reflect the vision and goals adopted by the community.  It is
therefore essential to maintain community involvement as this plan is
implemented, and to review and/or revise this plan on a regular basis as the
community’s vision for success and its goals evolve over time.
After dividing our group into a series of working committees, we conducted a
preliminary analysis of the existing conditions along Arcade Street from East 7th
Street to Wheelock Parkway.  We then brainstormed strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis to brainstorm and discuss the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats that the neighborhood is
currently facing.  After we held a town meeting to gather citizen input about their
perception of this area, the next step was to create action matrices which
represent the assimilation of the issues that surfaced during the SWOT
discussions with the actions that were recommended by each of the working
committees.  Lastly, these actions were summarized and illustrated graphically
as two posters to communicate the plan’s primary concepts and to encourage
discussion.
GUIDING THE ACTIONS OF THE PLAN
A vision statement acts as the central and guiding concept that frames
redevelopment and reinvestment efforts to further ensure success in meeting
goals set by the community.  It illustrates the “big picture,” the ultimate goal that
is trying to be reached by implementing a series of incremental actions.  The
vision statement below is our characterization of the Arcade corridor after the
Action on Arcade plan has been implemented.  Adopting a goal statement to
illustrate the purpose of this project and related activities is a concept that is
similar to developing a vision statement.  The goal statement that we adopted is,
“To build an environment for physical, social, and economic re-investment”.  It is
important, however, to think of this plan as a living document that the community
can and should modify as it is implemented to more accurately reflect the
community’s values and goals.  This will increase community ownership in the
plan and its outcomes.
3ONE VISION FOR ARCADE STREET
Arcade Street in the year 2020 has developed an identity as a welcoming street
of diversity, a place where families and youth come not only to shop, but also for
recreation and leisure time activities.  A broad mix of locally and minority owned
businesses and specialty shops attract customers from throughout the
metropolitan area.  Access to Arcade Street has been improved by adding clearly
marked pedestrian crosswalks, modified parking restrictions, and timed traffic
signals that permit left-hand turns onto Arcade Street at Maryland Avenue.
Business owners provide neighborhood leadership, and rising profits have made
them feel more confident about making personal investments in their property
and storefronts.  ESNDC and business leaders have successfully implemented a
proactive strategy to retain and attract strong businesses, resulting in a string of
thriving commercial nodes along Arcade Street, each with its own
complementary anchor uses.  A completely revitalized Seeger Square that is
visually attractive, pedestrian friendly and safe has transformed the
neighborhood’s southern entryway as it links to the new Phalen Boulevard.
These efforts have been complemented by greater reinvestment in the
surrounding residential blocks and increased commitment to home ownership.
Infill and redevelopment efforts have resulted in more housing units on the street,
increasing the activity that occurs during business and non-business hours.
Residents feel a vested interest in keeping the street safe, clean, well lit, and well
maintained.  There is a bustle of activity among the local civic institutions,
including the schools and the new YMCA, and youth have more recreational
opportunities, including a new bowling alley, a theater, and a place to bike and
roller blade off the street.  This area’s success is primarily the product of a
shared vision of property and business owners along Arcade Street, partnering
with the City of St. Paul, ESNDC, and other community building organizations.
SUMMARIZING AND VISUALIZING THE ACTIONS
Representing our interpretation of the most important actions that could be taken
to brighten the future of Arcade Street, the two summary posters (reduced here
into a smaller format) were created to couple a visualization of the “big picture”
with a “to do” list.  These were developed from the language and the structure of
the action matrices, even though the language may differ.
IDENTIFYING THE STRATEGIC ISSUES AND THE ACTORS INVOLVED OR
AFFECTED
In order to inventory the issues facing Arcade Street, the group explored and
discussed the characteristics of the corridor in the form of a SWOT analysis.  The
following question framed that analysis and related discussion of Arcade Street:
4HOW CAN WE CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT ON ARCADE STREET THAT
WILL MAKE IT A VIABLE COMMERCIAL AREA?
Summarized below, the ideas were categorized into three groups: investment,
image, and identity.  It is important to note that the contents of each category
may contain some overlap.
INVESTMENT
Physical appearance
Bus shelters— create, improve aesthetics of existing ones
Identify and focus efforts on strongest nodes
Identify potential types of businesses
Create businesses, services, and hangout spots for youth, such as a bowling
alley, theater, or arcade (like Dreamworks)
Business mix for locals and people passing through the neighborhood (this came
up several times)
Add more windows and improve storefront design
Recruit new businesses
Market existing businesses
Balance the business mix with Payne Ave
Capitalize on the potential niche
Create unity with storefronts— remove materials from brick facades
IMAGE
Improve the bus service
Potential zoning changes
Good traffic flow
Jobs that pay adequate living wage
Adequate parking
Pedestrian and bicycle friendly
Capitalize on public improvements— PCI and CIP plans
Increase “mixed use” on Arcade
Upgrade Seeger Square-exterior and within the businesses
Capture new markets’ purchasing power— minorities, people passing through
Utilize traffic flow
IDENTITY
Strategies to decrease crime
Increase the natural surveillance
 “Greening Arcade” real and perceived
Landscaping and tree planting to extend the Planen Corridor onto Arcade, into
Seeger Square, and north to Wheelock Parkway.
 Murals
Future gateways
Focus on improved perception
5Create identity
Develop critical mass
Sustained leadership, development efforts identified-current and future
Link the street identity to the neighborhood and institutions
Link the schools and YMCA to businesses
Youth involvement
Avenue Art— trash cans, bus shelters
Understand the local households and their status as customers
Increase the presence of ESNDC and PABA
Know/recognize Arcade’s role in broader neighborhood or region
The following table illustrates the results of the SWOT analysis.
STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIES
Anchor stores and owners, for example:
     Tattoo shop
     Antique shop
     Cabb’s
     Florist
     Sunsational Travel
High traffic volume
Adequate supply of parking
PCI
Adaptive reuse of old YMCA
New YMCA
Capitalize on the attention neighborhood is
     receiving in the media
New markets that are emerging from the changing
     demographic characteristics of the neighborhood
Connection with commercial and other organizations
     within the neighborhood
Create greater cohesion among newsletters
Businesses on Williams Hill
Appearance may be easy to change with small improvements,
     such as flowers and green space on street
Small actions will be visible
Statewide labor shortage
Public job training programs
Public capital improvement plans
Opportunities may exist to change the zoning
WEAKNESSES THREATS
Gun shop
Adult store
Seemingly little compatibility between existing
     and desired businesses
Payne seems to have a better image than Arcade
Lack of large commercial spaces
Unsightly auto repair shops that do business
     outside instead of in a garage
Presence of prostitution
Declining quality of housing stock
Poor transit service on Arcade Street
Street parking is dangerous— county road traffic
Buildings don’t seem accessible
Presence of the bars
Vacant land creates voids of space on the street
Vacant YMCA
Changing demographics could cause social conflicts
Purchasing power of the residents is decreasing, 
     Arcade Street could capture more of this
Second pawn shop that wants to move to Arcade
New Phalen Boulevard may bypass Arcade
Community apathy/frustration with another planning
     effort without actions
Money for redevelopment is difficult to secure
ESNDC has limited staff and financial resources
SWOT ANALYSIS
6ADDITIONAL ISSUES THAT SURFACED DURING THE DISCUSSION OF THE
ABOVE TWO QUESTIONS, AND ACTIONS THAT SHAPED FURTHER
ACTIVITY TO ADDRESS THE GOALS OF THE PROJECT.
1) Assess the needs of the community members that live along Arcade.
What do they spend their money on?  What is missing from the street that
causes these residents to shop elsewhere?
2) Provide goods and services to purchase that are based on the needs
and income levels of the residents.  Don't recreate Grand Avenue if
there is not the purchasing power.
3) Look at the housing: is there enough?  What is the vacancy rate for the
neighborhood?  How often are people selling and buying houses there?  If there
is stability in the housing in this neighborhood, what does that tell us about
purchasing power, students at the schools, demographic characteristics, etc.?
4) Look at the ethnic makeup if possible of the community and take into
consideration cultural needs for goods and services, especially food.
5) What role are the community building organizations playing in the
redevelopment effort?  Organizations include the YMCA, Face to Face, active
business owners, the churches and schools.  To what extent do these groups
want to be involved?
6) Can we solicit organizations and businesses to promote human capital
improvements which can create positive environment, less crime perception,
possible increased purchasing power?  Examples include programs that link the
school children and the businesses through a mentor or apprentice program,
arranging school credit for working in neighborhood stores or learning aspects of
business operation to ownership.  These actions would build bridges within the
community and help "foster community spirit"
7) Along the lines of the human capital idea above, how about enlisting the kids
in beautification efforts along Arcade?  The youth could help PABA by painting
the exteriors of commercial buildings, maintaining green space along Arcade,
plant flowerbox gardens or other vegetation along the street.  This would teach
the kids how to run a successful community garden-or garden type program.
8) Explore options of increased transit service that reflects the needs of
residents. What proportion of the residents own cars?  Can the neighborhood
support enhanced bus service along Arcade?
9) What capital improvement projects are planned for Arcade in the next budget,
and how can we link up some of our actions to coincide with these plans?
710) Going beyond the scope of this project, how can ESNDC and District 5
facilitate getting the churches, schools, businesses and social organizations to
one table to ensure continued commitment from all sides?
ACTIONS THAT WILL HELP REALIZE THE VISION
To develop the action matrices, our group utilized principles from various existing
programs that influence the built environment in the Twin Cities metropolitan
area.  The first was the federal TEA-21 program, the second generation of the
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act.  Second, at the scale of the
metropolitan region, we drew from concepts embedded in the Livable
Communities Demonstration Account.  Third, we applied principles in the City of
St. Paul’s Sales Tax Area Revitalization (STAR) program.
The action matrices represent the amalgamation and refinement of the outputs
that were generated by each of the working committees.  Clustered into three
categories, investment, image, and identity, each recommended action is
accompanied by a listing of potential activity partners, potential financial and
human resources that may or may not currently exist but should be considered,
and a timeframe for when each action should ideally be implemented.  With
regards to some of the proposed actions, there may be resources that our group
was not aware of, resulting in content gaps.  This further illustrates the
importance of gathering community input to modify this plan as it is implemented.
These categories are not mutually exclusive, some of the proposals overlap.  For
example, improving the perception of safety fits in both the investment and image
categories.
The matrices begin on the following page. (see additional PDF document).
CONCLUSION
The recommended actions just outlined should serve as a starting point for the
community’s physical, social, and economic reinvestment efforts. The actions
need to be refined so that they complement the community’s agreed-upon vision
and goals, and subsequently the community should transform the actions into an
Arcade Street work plan to for the future.  Residents and business owners of
Arcade Street will therefore have greater input into and ownership in the future of
the street.
1Action on Arcade : Investment Matrix
Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Identify nodes, identify businesses currently in those 
locations and characterize the current and potential 
environment
Payne Arcade Business Association (PABA), 
East Side Neighborhood Development 
Company (ESNDC), business owners Short Term
Establish & promote communication amongst property 
owners at nodes through block groups, regular meetings, 
and local newsletter PABA, block groups, Lillie News Short Term
Strategically place new businesses in key areas, according 
to complementary nature of businesses, business hours, 
potential for success, etc. ESNDC, PABA Ongoing
Engage ESNDC in land banking to influence development 
patterns and quality Public and private funding sources Ongoing
Promote specific financial incentives to encourage new 
development at nodes ESNDC, PABA
Sales Tax Revitalization 
(STAR) or Community 
Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funding Ongoing
Adjust zoning to create larger areas of commercially zoned 
property at nodes; commercial zoning at nodes should be 
deeper than one lot 
City of St. Paul, ESNCD, current node residents 
and business owners Long Term
Investment Goal 1: Stimulate commercial viability of the street by developing nodes of concentrated businesses. 
Objective: Focus on the unique economic strengths of Arcade Street
to encourage business investment and reinvestment over time.
2Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Provide current market information and technical assistance 
to existing businesses; provide recommendations for how to 
address market changes and characteristics
Metro State, University of Minnesota, 
Macalester, other St. Paul colleges and 
universities
Gibbs Report, Action on 
Arcade Report, City of St. 
Paul Office of Planning and 
Economic Development 
(PED) -Mark VanderSchaaf, 
ESNDC staff Ongoing
Identify businesses that are assets to the street; develop 
closer relationships with those businesses; provide additional 
assistance Gibbs Report Short Term
Initiate greater collaboration between Seeger Square 
property owners and managers, the City of St. Paul, and 
community leaders to conduct a thorough financial analysis 
of Seeger Square and to guide future activities/uses.
City of St. Paul PED, ESNDC, PABA, block 
clubs, patrons
Crime Prevention Through 
Environmental Design 
(CPTED), STAR grants, 
community building 
organizations, Phalen 
Corridor Initiative (PCI) Long Term
Develop a recognition program for Arcade St. businesses: 
adopt criteria in addition to "best storefront" such as 
community involvement, customer service, involvement or 
attitude toward youth, etc.
Johnson High School, Face to Face Academy, 
PABA, ESNDC Lillie News Short Term
Develop a youth mentoring/intern program to help connect 
youth to business and businesses to the community youth Johnson High School, Face to Face Academy Short Term
Increase marketing of Arcade St. businesses through 
advertisements in the Lillie News, bulk mailing of coupons, 
flyers at local churches, etc.
Community organizations, such as churches, 
YMCA, etc.
Pioneer Press, Lillie News, 
other community papers Short Term
Improve & increase the role of PABA in the community; 
increase marketing/attractiveness of PABA membership Grant money for staff Long Term
Increase frequency and improve community fesitvals and 
events Long Term
Assess commercial services needs of current businesses Short Term
Investment Goal 2: Retain, support and promote growth of key businesses.
3Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Develop an inventory of available & potentially available 
spaces on Arcade St.
ESNDC, PABA Short Term
Develop an inventory and operating knowledge of financial 
incentives available to new businesses from national, state, 
and local resources
ESNDC, PABA Short Term
Develop Arcade Street marketing and recruitment materials ESNDC, PABA Action on Arcade report, 
Gibbs Report
Short Term
Buy property on Arcade to facilitate redevelopment and 
recruitment
ESNDC, PABA Long Term
Recruit businesses supportable by the market, including 
franchises
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, Face to Face Academy, PCI, 
Port Authority
Long Term
Recruit businesses to promote the competitive advantages of 
currently clustered businesses such as auto supply stores, 
gasoline & service stations, bars, liquor stores and drug 
stores
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, current business owners in 
those areas
Action on Arcade report, 
Gibbs Report
Long Term
Recruit businesses to address community needs/wishes, 
such as drug stores, bakery, coffee shop, restaurants, fast 
food, cleaners, gift shops, movie theater, bowling alley
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA
Long Term
Recruit businesses that cater to youth and recreational 
activities 
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, Face to Face, Johnson High 
School
Long Term
Recruit businesses that are minority-owned or oriented, 
particularly asian & other ethnic grocery stores, ethnic 
restaurants, service agencies such as real estate, law 
offices, etc.
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, Face to Face, Johnson High 
School
Long Term
Recruit businesses that will capture the future PCI market, 
both potential employee purchasing - lunch retail such as 
Denny's, etc., and business purchasing via commercial 
services businesses such as Kinko's, Office Max, 
mechanical repair services, etc.
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, Face to Face, PCI, Port 
Authority
Long Term
Recruit businesses that support the commercial services 
needs of current businesses
WIND & other development organizations, City 
agencies, PABA, Face to Face, PCI, Port 
Authority
Long Term
Investment Goal 3: Recruit new businesses that are desired by residents and supportable by the market.
4Action on Arcade:  Image Matrix
Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Install signage at Wheelock, E. 7th, Phalen Blvd with 
directional information re: nearby cultural and natural assets City of St. Paul, Public Arts St. Paul, PABA
STAR grants, public works 
funding Long Term
Create visible gateway at Maryland to attract people to go 
south on Arcade to the business district City of St. Paul, Public Arts St. Paul, PABA
STAR grants, public works 
funding Long Term
Create a mural, possibly of Arcade's position amidst natural 
systems, on strategic exterior building walls, e.g. Drug 
Emporium Youth, District 5, business owners
Neighborhood talent, 
donated art supplies Short Term
Install a kiosk on Arcade as a community information center District 5, business owners, PABA Donated cash and supplies Short Term
Create self-guided and organized tours of surrounding 
natural and cultural amenities with planned activities at 
various sites
Volunteers, City of St. Paul Parks and Rec. 
Dept., PABA, District 5
Time to set up program, 
brochure
Short Term/ 
Ongoing
Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Conduct a design charette to brainstorm "re-designs" for 
Seeger Square, Case, and Jessamine intersections
City of St. Paul Design Center, PABA, business 
owners, ESNDC
Design materials, facilitator, 
CPTED training Short Term
Draft community design guidelines/manual for lighting, signs, 
facades, window treatments, location of billboards, location 
of parking spaces, planting materials (to be created by the 
community) PABA, business owners, students, ESNDC
Design materials, facilitator, 
CPTED training Short Term
Develop strategies and economic roles for each node: 
Maryland (highway business), historic Case & Jessamine 
(incremental infill), and neighborhood center Seeger Square 
(major redesign)
PABA, business owners, City of St. Paul, 
ESNDC Land, STAR grants
Short Term/ 
Ongoing
Image Goal 1: Connect image and visual character of Arcade to natural and cultural assets.
Image Goal 2: Focus on the design and image of priority nodes.
Objective: Focus on the physical design and image of Arcade Street 
to link the historical, cultural, and natural resources of the surrounding area.
5Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Increase natural surveillance through windows, storefronts, 
and lighting Police, business owners
Time to implement ideas, 
STAR grants Short Term
Solicit active participation of business owners with CPTED 
programs
Police, business owners, City of St. Paul 
zoning, building inspections, and public works 
personnel, city councilperson
Time to implement ideas, 
STAR grants Short Term
Create a CPTED plan including grant applications Police, business owners, students
Livable Communities 
Demonstration Act (LCDA), 
Transportation Equity Act for 
the 21st Century (TEA-21), 
STAR grants Long Term
Ask St. Paul police to target beat officers at times/locations 
known to be problematic Police, business owners, patrons Long Term
Advocate for more businesses to stay open till 10PM 
(restaurants, recreational, YMCA, schools) Police, business owners City regulations Long Term
Ask the block clubs and police to host neighborhood "walk 
throughs" in the evening District 5, block clubs, residents, police Ongoing
Install public telephones at each node US West
Short and 
Long Term
Create an "Adopt a Block/Intersection" program PABA, District 5
Individuals who will provide 
upkeep, time to implement 
ideas Ongoing
Increase collaboration between police and community-
building organizations to implement strategies to deal with 
crime and gang-related activity, e.g. creating additional 
recreational opportunities for youth
PABA, schools, District 5, YMCA, police, 
students
Time to implement ideas, 
creation of a plan
Long Term/ 
Ongoing
Image Goal 3: Improve the perception of safety.
6Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Capitalize on existing trails City of St. Paul, residents, District 5, PABA Public works funding Ongoing
Designate pedestrian crosswalks City of St. Paul, residents, District 5, PABA Public works funding Ongoing
Enhance the timing of lights for safe pedestrian crossing City of St. Paul, residents, District 5, PABA Public works funding Ongoing
Create left-hand turn at Maryland City of St. Paul, residents, District 5, PABA Public works funding Ongoing
Conduct a shopper travel behavior survey to aid in marketing 
Arcade Streeet Students, PABA Short Term
Conduct a survey of employees regarding travel behavior Students, PABA, ESNDC ESNDC Short Term
Study the feasibility of increasing bus service on Arcade Metro Transit, PABA, ESNDC Long Term
Opportunities Partners Resources Timeline
Phalen Boulevard Long Term
* Create a gateway to Arcade
* Create a development plan for new commercial site(s) on 
Arcade PCI, City of St. Paul, ESNDC
* Adopt a Seeger Square Redevelopment Action Plan ESNDC, Seeger Square owner and manager ESNDC, private money
* Extend Boulevard amenities and bike trail onto Arcade PCI, city, ESNDC
Bridge rebuilding City, TEA-21, LCDA Long Term
* Enahnce lighting, sidewalks, linkage to Seeger Square Residents, PABA, City of St. Paul, ESNDC
* Engage community input to design Residents, PABA, City of St. Paul, ESNDC
* Link with street improvements (off the site) Residents, PABA, City of St. Paul, ESNDC
Achievement Plus, New and old YMCA Long Term
* Reuse and upgrading of old Y ESNDC, YMCA, Achievement Plus
Long Term
Reuse of Stroh's Brewery St. Paul Port Authority (SPPA), private developersSPPA, private money Long Term
Blue Ribbon Opportunities Standing Task Force Various members of community organizations Time Ongoing
Image Goal 5: Capitalize on the "opportunities".
Image Goal 4: Improve access.
New St. Paul Land Use Plan identifies Case and Arcade area as a candidate for pedestrian-oriented design 
and potential mixed-use development for existing neighborhood commercial centers
7Action on Arcade:  Identity Matrix
Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Inventory and promote existing programs and services
District 5 Council in collaboration with 
ESNDC,YMCA Person to organize Short Term
Create a residents' guide to community institutions, 
organizations, and businesses (e.g. welcoming program) District 5, block groups, PABA, ESNDC, YMCA
Time and person to 
organize, brochures Short Term
Increase collaboration between social institutions and 
businesses
PABA, ESNDC and social organizations 
according to inventory
Person to organize, time 
commitment of participants
Short and 
Long Term
Utilize existing newsletters and other communication tools to 
sustain a continuous dialogue ESNDC, PABA, Face to Face Academy Person to organize, writers
Short and 
Long Term
Provide and promote English as a Second Language (ESL) 
classes, translation services ESNDC, YMCA ESL trainers, interpreters Short Term
Design and implement a mentor program for youth on 
Arcade
PABA, Face to Face Academy and other social 
organizations
Mentor training, business 
owners time commitment Short Term
Initiate Block Club activities, safety walks
YMCA, social organizations and block clubs, St. 
Paul Police, District 5 
Block club training/materials, 
person to organize, 
business donations as walk 
incentives Short Term
Promote community events and festivities
PABA, ESNDC, block clubs, and social 
organizations
Person to organize, PABA 
funds Short Term
Develop a Newspaper Initiative
Johnson High School, Pioneer Press, Metro 
State, Century College
Person to organize, 
school/teacher/student 
involvement, newspaper 
commitment Short Term
Identity Goal 1: Identify and integrate the existing community building
organizations to provide a more cohesive community support system. 
Objective: Focus on strengthening the link between community organizations and businesses 
in order to encourage a shared identity and connection with Arcade Street.
8Develop a Marketing Initiative
ESNDC, PABA, students, artist, social 
organizations
PABA funds, person to 
coordinate Short Term
Develop an Internet Initiative Students, artist, social organizations
Internet training, person to 
organize Short Term
Develop a Vacant Space Initiative, temporary use of vacant 
space YMCA, Face to Face, social organizations
ESNDC land/building 
acquistion & renovation 
funds Long Term
Develop a Public Art Initiative Students, local artist, East Side Arts Council
Arts grants, donation of art 
skills/supplies Long Term
Identity Goal 2: Reduce actual crime.
Actions Partners Resources Timeline
Enforce speed limits St. Paul Police
Increase police patrolling, 
increase speed limit signage
Short and 
Long Term
Enforce street safety St. Paul Police Add beat cops
Short and 
Long Term
Design & implement an "Adopt-a-Block" program, focused on 
street aesthetics and cleanup
ESNDC, PABA, social organizations, residents, 
students
Person to organize, STAR 
grant Short Term
Organize crime monitoring on Arcade Street
St. Paul Police, social organizations in 
collaboration with businesses (esp. Seeger 
Square), students, Block Clubs
Person to organize, Block 
Club training/materials, add 
beat cops Short Term
Initiate CPTED walks
St. Paul Police, businesses, social 
organizations, residents, municipal departments
Person to organize, CPTED 
training/materials Long Term
